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|H« been Canada's 

■ favorite yeast for 

than forty

The Line.res Mss
Vive la France.

Franceline rose in the dawning RraTi 
And her heart would dance though sue 

knelt to pray.
For her man Michel had holiday,

irons «i.r>o
ay. L. W.1 NISIAN RUNNBR^DUCK  ̂

Mur ray."narrow. Ont ___
The men who held the front line,

They haunt ua night and day;
Nor song, nor dance, nor beaded wine 

Will banish them away;
0 the men who hold the front line 

And keep the foe at bay!

The men who hold the front;, line,
They will not let us sleep;

They hail us not by word or sign,
Yet in the dark we keep

A watch with them upon the line 
Across an ocean's deep.

PAIN? NOT A BIT1
LIFT YOUR CORNS

OR CALLUSES OFF
»1Two Attractive 

Models ÏÏÏSSSI
Co.. Limited. Toronto._____________

1 more 

years.

Enough for 5c. lo

KuncSw^ p,oduce 50 u,,e

iTavel of fine. 

M MADE IN CANADA wholesome BOtll-
I ishlng home made bread. Do

■ not experiment, there is nothings ^

■ just as good.

No humbug! Apply a few drops 
then just lift them away 

with fingers.

. *
Fighting for France.

She offered her prayer by the cradle-

And with baby palms folded in hers 
she cried:

“If I have but one prayer, dear, 
cified

^ Christ—save France!
if I have two, then, by Mary’s

APBR
WB “~xi\7shs mThis new drug is an ether com

pound discovered by a Cincinnati 
It is called X ; mchemist.

freezone, and can 
be obtained in tiny bot- ] ft anger. WMORS.^LUMP^ BTO. 
ties as here shown at | V/ J^te oer hong treatment. Write
very little cost from any b^fornte. b.t^Dr^B.ljma. -.dteti 

Just asK ______

MMOIUiHBOüS

Tfhe men who hold the front line,
They keep the flag on high!

And they make of Death a thing ao 
fine

That none need fear to die;
O the men who hold the front line 

Who have passed Life’s gladness by.
Virna Sheard.

“But
drug store.grace, 

Carry me 
Let me

_ safe to the meeting-place, 
look once again on my dear 

love’s face,
Save him for France!

GREAT MEN’S SIGNATURES.Apply a 
two directly

for freezone.
EWGILLETT CO. LTDi-

TORONTO. ONT. YJh;
MONTRgAt-jflBl

drop or
ma tender corn or People Are Sometimes Vic

tims of Autograph Fiends.
callus and instantly the 

disappears, 
will find

Famous WINNIPEG

soreness 
Shortly you 
the corn or callus so 
loose that, you,can lift 
it off, root and all, with

She crooned to her boy: “Oh, how glad 
he’ll be,

Little three-months-old, to set eyes on 
theel _ • »

For, ‘Rather than gold, would I give, 
wrote he,

A son to France.’

March, 1918.When autograph fiends get busy 
stitk at nothing. The late Lord 

would never willingly suc- 
A cer-

Cleaning Sliver.
Save water in which potatoes have 

been boiled with a little salt, let it 
become sour, which it will do in a few 
days; heat and wash your silverware 
in it, using cloth. Rinse m pure wa- 

dry and polish with chamois 
Never allow a particle of 

to touch ypur silverware.

they
Kitchener
cumb to the autograph hunter, 
tain young lady, well known in society 
however, once got the better of him, in 
spite et himself. She made a good (
round bet with her fiance that she ; woman
would wheedle it out of hrm by soma ^ remove
means or other. . I blemishes ; to whiten the skin and to

She heard some friends discussmga ] ™ ^ the roaefl the freshness and
This drug doesn’t eat charitable scheme that the great s j ^ hldden beauty? But lemon juice 

up the corn or callus, dier was interested in, and she sent Jg ac|d lher(-,rOTe irritating, and
I but shrivels them so him a subscription; but, wily girl, wen should lje_)nUod with orchard white parsley can be started in pots or

they loosen and come right out. It Is within the amount of her bet with her slTaln through a fine cloth boxes under glass in the house. It
no humbug! It works like a charm. ! lover. A grateful note of thanks was ^ of two tresh lemons Into a tran„plants well and the plants can
For a few cents you can get rid of ! scnt by Kitchener’s secretary; uut> , bottle containing about three ounces ; be tucked away in any spare place,
every hard com, soft corn or corn be- i COurse, the cheque was endorsed Dy ^ orcbard white, then shake well and Tbe seed germinates very slowly,
tween the toes, as well as painful : the great man himself, and returned | have a whole quarter pint of skin -
calluses on bottom of your feet. It i to her through her bank passbook., ^ complexlon lotion at about the

She came to the town of the nameless, never disappoints and never burns, I Kitchener had a way entirely his own one usually pays for a small jar j
„ . „ be as smart name, I bites or inflames. If your druggist | when persistently badgered by auto- ord|nary co|d cream. Be sure to
The house . milady’s To the marching troops ill the street haslVt any freezone yet, tell him to j aph collectors. I 8train the lemon juice so no pulp gets

08 }he, 0thMcCalï Pattern No 7449,. she came, get a little bottle for you from his To one he said: “Go .my, young lhe bottle, then this lotion w,U
wardrobe, McCall Pattern rio. ^ And she held high her boy like a taper wholesale bouse. man, and make your own signatme [ and fresh for months.
Ladies House Dress wup, cefits flame ------------*—------ worth something." | when applied dally to the face, neck,
sizes, 34 t • ’ Burning for France. HEROES OF THE ROAD Carlyle and Lord Tennyson w arma ttnd hands it should help to

t . nni1 ffrav HER° _ both tricked by the same fiend. The bi clear, smoothen and beautify
Fresh from the trenches and gray recognition to poet one day received an eloquent let- ^

with grime, . In older to give some b asking his permission that a ship druggist will supply three

»...r 1 j“| ,n„sr:‘5?«.h,
“There is dust in my eyes, for I can- whlch has prevailed elsewhere except just such a lettcr * . ; too>> Never to quit and never to twit, j

certain English railways. For tiding, and I gave my permission, too. Never toq^ ^ ^ woe.„ |
Is that mv Michel to the right of thee, luture it has been decided to name ----------- - —George Brinton Chandler.

Soldier of France?” certain of the Canadian Pacific loco-. M;nBrd'. Liniment enre. D.narnff. --------- restoring dry
motives after the engineers, who b> w MONEY ORDERS | tliin ind fallinkdiair is to get rid ot the
meritorious conduct or hy acts of | when baking apples hll The vaca y , Domhllon Express Money Orders , c3"sp viz.: dandruff, itching and irrita- 
special bravery have, in the opinion j left after removing the core wit ^ Qn sale in f-we thousand offices tion o[ ,bc scaip. Rub Cuticura Oint- 

... cf the management, earned tlm right bown SUKar. They will be muen ‘, „boll, canada. | ment into the scalp skin, especially spots
And he whispered tby name, did thy ^ ^ s,Declal distinction. I "ichor thiougnom_______ l of dandruff and itching. Follow at

. poor Michel, ........... I ..................... nr- ------ Next Please! I once with hot Cuticura Soap shampoo
Dying for trance | takc„ from the,92 engineers whe.are (to captured Hunt-Nab

The tread of the troops on the pave-: on the pension li. t, wlios {é a n.ycni>nc5îl TllPP § then get along with the others. Wot your every-day toilet preparations.
ment throbbed . breathe of long, 4 \ IlySpCpSia VM C % j about ’ere for. J

Like a woman’s heart of its last joy ; and in some cases markedly $ „p who | V Hun-1 vos vait for mine' l.rudder, $2tSg?ù*Z&£i£S2g£ V'
„.CS;,, ,h....t :...s 1ii™.'....MWjSm $ h.™,i.-««

sobbed: in the Canadian Pacific service, with e and constipation can cure them- e
“Vive la France!” over two tlimlsand cagineers. It is (• eclve, by taking fifteen to <•

Charlotte Holmes Crawford, not the intention to name every loco- Z thirty drop, of Extract of Root. (iJ
' motive at once, hut only those in pas- •) after elcb meal and at bedtime. •»
senger service, and to keep each name | This remedy» known.. Mother S j the edges first causes
as h privilege and a reward The idea <• $ . c|.$ Curaliie Syrapin thedrug | ; awefl out like a balloon and makes it,
(S one which should appeal to -vc y (. , h genuine. 50c. » difficult to iron satisfactorily.

Cause of the Heavy Loss Experienced man who knows Ibo value of person- •> trade. * ,2
During the Past Winter. ality in good railroading. It appeals- „ «nd *1.00 Bottle.. »

to the c.p.ft. because it will make for ^e$<ieï$essseeeeeesseeee$
The very heavy loss of colonies « . cfflclenry and encourage that esprit --------------- ’

bees this winter has been due almost C(J which is the keynote of the j 
entirely to insufficient-food and insuf- whoU, Canadlan Pacific System. The 
ficient protection. It is the effect ot, o[ ln(,er doe9 not think of his loco- 
too little or no packing that I want to | m0(|ve mPr6iy aB a machine. It. is 
discuss in this article. Every bee-, aomething almost human to him. i 

Suitable for morning or afternoon'' keeper is feeling his loss keenly at. „ghe,g a good engine," you hear one i
this attractive dress McCall Pat- this time and so I now want: to make ( can to a passing conductor, but full |

tern No 8100 Ladies’ Dress In 6 the statement that most of the losses of hard „ lakes, an engineer
sizes '34 to 44’lmstU Prke, 20 cents, which were sustained up to.,thef fi[8t ! months to master the peculiarities of;

There patterns 'may be obtained of March were a direct result of in- pew ,ocomotlve, and for that reason |
from vo,ir local McCall dealer, or sufficient protection. There is j ho lB „ot much In. love with any pqpl- 
from your local McCall , about having had a very severe ayBtem, preferring to have one
from he M Coll Co., 70 Bond bt., But it is a,s0 true that some | ^ at any rate “assigned" lo him
J cronto, Dept, w. bee-keepers have wintered their bees ! an cngine that be can almost call

outdoors with very little loss while M own. Were lie to know that Ills 
.......................... 1 1 —A ** bear

lemons makEhiStK.N8ofT| cleaR I
l u
- the fingers. this beauty lotion for a few 

cents and see for yourself.
MakeNot a twinge of pain, 

irritation;soreness or 
not even the slightest 
smarting, either when 
applying freezone or 
afterwards.

; “Come, now, be good, little stray sau
terelle,

For we’re going by-by to thy papa 
Michel,

But I’ll not say where, for fear thou 
wilt tell,

Little pigeon of France!
“Six days’ leave and a year between!
But what would you have? In six 

days clean,
Heaven was made,” said Fanceline, 

“Heaven and France.”

hasn’t heard of 
complexion ter; 

leather, 
soap

Mlnara’s Liniment for sale everywhere.
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His regiment comes, 
is he? BEFORE and AFTER

Using Cuticura
fled

\)
not see,—

Then out of the ranks a comrade fell— 
a splinter of“Yesterday—’twas 

shell—

I

Mlnard'B Liniment Cure. Burn.. Eto.t
When ironing handkerchiefs the, 

' middle should be ironed first. To iron 
the middle to

X"...... ..........IK.”

s1918 BEE COLONIES.

/I) g%/4îuttered by1 A pungent thought 
Henry Ward Beecher finds its way m- j 
to a magazine: “I’d rather have a man 
feel sorry for his sins after hearing ; 
one of my sermons than to have him ; 
tell me what a fine sermon it was.” j

Rheumatic Aches
Drive them out with Sloan s 

the quick-acting,
noothbvgUniment that penetrates 
without rubbing and-jeheves the 
pain. So much cleaner than 
mussy plasters or ointments; it 
does not stain the skin or clog 
the pores. Always have a bottie 
ih the house for the aches and 
pains of rheumatism. gouL lum
bago. strains, sprains. Stiff lointa 
and all muscle soreness.

Generous size bottleo at ail 
2$c^50c.SI.00.
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l fr-I 61 ;
- 50«\ —:-------»----------— outdoors with very uuie loss wane ; Mfl own. Were he to Know uia

Moot gardeners sow seeds altogeth- j others in similar situations have lost j favorite engine would eventually 
er too closely.
far as possible at about equal distance cent. of their colonies.

Getting the Most | 
Out of your Team

I r •Ta
Takes out the inflammation -

roi'rs. bliffff» 
Works like

Sow seeds thin, as from twenty-five to one hundred per. blg ovm namc, surely lie would take ,
________about equal distance cent, of their colonies. This fact is greader pride than ever in work well

, v. This not only saves seeds but very significant. The bee-keeper who . dm)e
saves the labor of thinning out the packed thoroughly Is the one who has

not sustained unusual losses. Bees Why, O Why?
= generate heat through the consump- United States Congressional •

tion of food and by muscular activity. brought back many stories 'rom
If bees are not given adequate pro-, B » htin_ tr0nts in France,
tection, then they must consume lm , u a cam for German prisoners 
mense quantities of honey in ordeL,‘° i bch‘ind the British lines,” said a mem-| 
keep up the high temperature. F JI, f tbe party in Washington, “a 
that reason many colonies have starv-i ctail was called out for some ditch1 
ed to death. Colonies that had enough ! None of the British guards
honey to carry them through, if pro-1 dW g a[]d nonc o£ the
they^ were^iot^protecte^^ftd'therefore Germans -emedto be^abla to under- 

had to consume honey that they ought, circumstances it was !
not to have been comp,died to use un: : (liff^lt Jo give orders, and the "Tom- j 
til late in the spring. The healing 0 ^terrible time showing the
an unprotected beehive in winter : nues» ,Vnntnrl done *
works out about like trying to heat a prisoners w t y ■,
house with all the doors and windows For ^-reason^tW drove the*. ,

1rom burns, inflamed cun. scalds, b 
end sunburn—piles and abscesses 
«nagir! Buy a box—it dealers, or write us.
HIRST REMEDY COMPANY, Hamilton, Canady

Sloan's prices noMncreased 25c 50c St<• i Make their work easier. They 
faithful friends and de- 

the best 1 rcatmçnt.

plants.
SOLVETHIS PUZZLE WOMAN WORKS 

! 15 HOURS A DAY
I

areh serve▲ND WIN ▲ PHONOOBAPH
3rd Prise

l> Vt

MICA
AXLE GREASE

let Prize, 
Phonograph

FEKIN
GHINST
SUNT
DANCY
BARI.EM S
PORPKC8

! 1• ';- u.
50 Prizes of 
Belf-Pllllnr 
Ponntain

)- 9nd Prise, 
Wrist Marvelous Story of Woman a 

Change from Weakness 
to Strength by Taking 

Druggist’s Advice.
Peru, Ind.—"I suffered from a dis

placement with backache and dragging 
r down pains so

jm1 badly that at time# 
could not be on 

l my feet and It did
^ I not seem as Lhougu

ËSL 4^1 could stand it I
tried different 

■rx O \ medicines without
‘ - benefit and

several doctors 
told me nothing 
but an operation 
would do me any 
good. My drug
gist told me or 
Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable

”T/se half as much as any other|1 m Lightens the load. 1 he mica 
forms a smooth, hard surface 
on the spindles and the grease 

Mica Grease

Hundreds of Other Prize#
What Was In Johnny’s Pocket?
Here In a list of the things that 

mother found In Johnny’s pocket. 
WHAT ARE THEY? All you have 
to do to win one of these splendid 
prizes Is to re-arrange the above let
ters so that they tell what was in 
Johnnv’s pocket, and fulfil one simple 

dltion.
______ Are No Entrance Peee

Every person sending In a correct 
solution will be awarded a prize ir 
they fulfil the above simple condi
tion. This need not coat you one 
cent of ypur money. All replies alii 
be Judged with the utmost care and 
the prizes will be awarded according

srft ..wsTriSWriias
your answer NOW to
BELFAST SPECIALTY OO.. Dept. X 

Drawer 891. «ta. TORONTO

mli
t keeps it there, 

gives the effect of roller bear
ings and reduces unnecessary 
strain on your team.

I‘

These Days.Eat Bee-keepers must realize that
union rules allow. |

“Finally, one big German, lus face 
aglow with perspiration, dropped his 
shovel, straightened up painfully and! 
said in a tone of genuine disgust; | 

“ ’Ach! Why In h—! did I ever. 
leave Baltimore!’ ’’

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL

open.
bees to be normal in winter must 

cool to less than fifty-seven de
in temperature. If their tern-Grape-Nuts perature falls to forty-five degrees 

they become numb and unless they 
worm up very soon they die. If the 
bees are to maintain a temperature of 
not less than fifty-seven degrees in 
zero weather, It stands to reason that 
something more than an inch board
must separate them from the cold out- j wag cured of Acute Bronchitis by 

If the bee-keepers will learn | M,NARD’S LINIMENT, 
the lesson that they ought to learn ( of ]Blanda.
from their losses this winter, then the : f wag cured of Fac;a) Neuralgia by 
loss may be turned into profit in the| M1NAHD'S LINIMENT, 
future. It sounds well to our cars to j ' Springbm, N,S. WM. DANIELS, 
console ourselves with the statement j J cured of Chronic Rheumatism 
that the cold weather was to blame ; MINARD'S LINIMENT, 
this winter, but if we are to profit VU)erl Co. N'B GEO. TING LEY
from the loss, let us look the facts 
squarely in the face and admit that 

bee-keepers, are to blame.

"Lengthens leather life"
J anyla the best harness life insur

ance on the market. It over- 
comes the worst enemies of 
leather — water and dirt. 
Leaves your harness soft, pli- 
able and waterproof. A pure 
mineral oil free from acids and 
cannot Injure the leather.

Sold in standard sited packages by live 
dealers everywheje.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

AWheat Saver 
ASutirSaver 
A Milk Saver

This ready-to-eat
food also saves 

e time and fuel, e

Ideal forWdHime

Keep your shoes neat

Zwl
SHOE P0USHES

1
/ l*!

.
Compound. I took 
it with the result
that I am now well

, \ \ —l and strong. I get

mv friends I have told wliat Lydia K. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound ha* 
done forme. ’’—Mrs. ANNA/etBRIANO,
^^WomenwhifsufferTrom^ny such affi 

mente should not t0 
root and herb remedy, Lydia h. rma 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. _____

j’.i>. a.

mvJ. M. CAMPBELL

I
branches in 

all cities

II 1,1

<• MICAGood potatoes well grown and pro
perly graded are profitable. Other
wise potato-growing is an extremely 
variable industry.

Mlnard's Liniment BeUevc, Neuralgia.

The irritating smell of oil lamps 
be mitigated In a great degree by 

rubbing the reservoir every day with 
a rag moistened with turpentine, 
lowed with a brish polishing with a 
soft dry doth.

OR OX-BLOOD SHOES

PRESERVE the LEATHERj I WlglàTÂ
■■—T5B

fei. • là '18.CSE j

iW-^Sv.. J
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